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Apache that, if he be killed during which was intended for their final 
night, his shade will dwell for- stand. As they neared it several 
in the dark, where it will be Apaches ■ began firing at them from 

tormented, beyond his own wicked the top of the rock. They rushed 
imagination, by beings that can see under the projecting ledge, which 
better than he. Therefore, it is only formed the rear wall of their inner 
in the greatest need that he will defenses.
fight when theye is no light. With Dick stumbled, threw out his hands 
the deepening of twilight the rifle ineffectively trying to regain his ba- 

wo savage popping ceased, a vast and lonely si- lance, and fell forward upon his face.
lcnce possessed the desert. He lifted himself upon his arms,

Morning came, and every floating struggling a moment and looking an- 
wisp of vapor caught the rays of the xiously toward his legs, and began 
rising sun and trailed across the. crawling slowly over the ground, la- 
sky, its tattered rags-gorgeous with boriously dragging the lower part 
orient colors. From before the bar- of his body, as if it were some un- 
ricade came again the noise of lone- natural burden, from which he could 
some, infrequent shots, and the bul- not separate himself, 
lets went moaning sorrowfully Johnny turned instantly to work, 
through the camp. rapidly filling the broken front

At some little distance some In- breast-high with sacks of flour, gau- 
tiians stood about a fire, which they dily branded in large blue and red 
were evidently feeding with unscason- letters, “Pride of the West.” Now 
eti fuel, for densb smoke rose from it anti then he Would dovetly glance At 
in a slender column and sailed aloft. Dick,, looking out at the corners of 
so high the eye could scarcely dis- ;'his eyes. When the barricade had 
corn its summit. They passed a |been completed to his notion, he 
blanket over the fire, holding down lifted a rifle -and began firing it fti
the smoke, which they loosed at irre- riousjy, then 
gular intervals, letting it go in puffs, were
so'that tl)e column was broken by side, he put it down and stood at 
clear spaces of varying lengths. As one side. The blood was flowing 
the sun rose higher one could see, over his cheek from a fresh wound 
in the east and in the north, other that ran diagonally beneath the out- 
smoke columns, broken also, which er corner of his eye, his head droop- 
were rising at a great distance. The cd, as if the wound were mortal, 
columns, j^built up of smoke puffs, his arms hung by his side, as if they 
varyinglyr separated, rose to the sky were decently composed 
with something of the rhythm and “Gpd damn ’em!” ho cried, gritting 
cadence of spoken words, as if pn- his teeth. The tears started in his 
imaginable intelligences were answer- eyes, 
ing one another, as if they were Meantime

fatal cry, diabolically lirutal, that 
seemed to pour out upon the earth 
an overwhelming food of insanity 
and disaster. Naked, red bodies rush
ed from place to place with incredi
ble swiftness, figures that flitted be
fore the eyes half seen, as ghosts 
might flit from shadow to shadow, 
avoiding the painful light of the 
day. Nearer and nearer they came, 
disclosing faces bestial and 
trous, eyes gleaming hatefully 
cavernous, shadowy orbits, features 
painted to distortion, infinitely re
pulsive in their faint remaining like
ness to humanity.

Johnny, standing upright, exposed 
himself without fear, shooting rapid
ly. Dick, with his back broken, pa
ralyzed from the waist down, was 
drived to concealment By his condi
tion, and could use his weapon less 
frequently, firing quickly at vanish
ing figures, at heads arid anas and 
infrequent bodies that came within 
the range of his vision and disap
peared instantly, as- if by magic. He 
was counting downward, as the In
dians began to swarm over the bar
ricade.

” Five," he called the numbers 
aloud with each shot.

Buck Howard, unconscious in his 
corner, was moaning softly, like one 
who, though sleeping, suffer still in 
his dreams.

"Don’t you forget to do ft," cried 
Johnny over his shoulder.

“Four.”
“Don’t you dare forget."
"Three.”
“Now, Buck. Poor Buck.”
"Two,” counted Dick, numbering 

his remaining cartridges.
Johnny was struggling with a 

painted, sweating savage, whq had 
seized the barrel of his revolver and 
was pulling at it desperately. Dick 
aimed in that direction and touched 
the trigger. -Click went the hammer, 
■but there ,was. Mp 
ridge was defccçfc 
plode. , 4

“It's a damn shame,” he muttered.
Johnny jêrkedvjtoose and fired, and 

the Indian gavé rway at the knees, 
threw out his artiis, his fingers ctos-

a brown hand and arm, almosj. in
distinguishable in the shadow, lay 
close along a ragged edge. Dick fired 
so quickly it- seemed as though . his 
gun had been discharged by acci
dent. The line of light reflected from 
the steel leaped up like a live thing# 
the gun came clattering down the 
rock, the brown arm, limply distort
ed, waved in the air, 
eyes, points of glittering light, look
ed over the ectge, seemingly very 
bright against the dull background. 
Then Dick fired again, and a naked 
savage came tumbling down, falling 
inertly from one projection to an
other, lodging at last, the head and 
shoulders strained violently down
ward, the /arms- extended full length, 
seeming to stretch aad reach for 
something which lay far below, to 
stretch and reach forever for some
thing they might never grasp.

It was as theatrical and unreal as 
if it had been done for stage effect 
alone. The shots were fired too 
quickly. Dick’s skill was too great, 

the Apache died too promptly, the 
effort was . too much for the effect 
produced, actors and spectators were 
too wooden, too uninterested, for it 
to be reality at which they were 
playing. '

"You sure gunned him damned 
quick,” praised Buck Howard, whi’c 

Bartow Johnny and Charley Rudd 
grinned deprecatingly, as if at some 
joke which" . they. could not entirely 

«approve. Crusty Dick was '•sheepish 
send downcast, having the - look of a 

caught reci-Jiandpd in some 
shameful meanness.

ing tightly upon his palms, and sank 
to the earth. With that awkward 
looseness of the jbfnts-that corne of 
sudden death. But another took His 
place instantly, springing from the 
barricade upon the driver’s] shotri-x 
ders and forcing him to the ground.S

"Hurry, Dick,” appealed Johnny, 
plaintively. “ You're a-goin' to let 
me be took.”

".Well, I’m more’n half dead now,’’ 
said Dick, reasoning with himself 
against the fear of the torture which 
had taken him by the heart.

An Indian stooped over and caught 
him firmly by the shoulder.

"An’ It’s the part that hurts worst 
that’s dead," he thought.

“Hurry, Dick,” Implored Johnny. .
‘‘An’ Johnny, he’s alive all over,” 

reflected Dick, "an’ ho’ll hurt all 
over, too.”

The Indian slipped his hand down 
the white man’s arm, from shoulder 
to the elbow. !

"Oh, Dick, Dick,” Johnny was bef 
ging and pleading.

"An’ I promised to do it,” 
soned Dick.

The Indian grasped his arm so 
tightly he could not move it. The 
barrel of his revolver pointed In the 
right direction. He looked at it 
and then at Johnny.

"Hope to God this shell’s all 
right,” he prayed.

Down came the hammer, and the 
explosion followed so closely It 
seemed to him simultaneous with the 
pulling of the trigger. The Indian 
dropped his hand to the smoking bar
rel and struggled for the possession 
of the gun. ,

"That’s good, Dick,” gasped John
ny, speaking in a low voice, looking 
curiously out of tho corners of his 
eyes, as If he were saying some- 
learned of Semi-Ready and visited 
thing unbecoming, as if he were say
ing something weak and womanish. 
“Thank you, Dick,” He flattened 
out under the weight of his captive 
and lay et ill.

As Dick -lay back against the rock 
he could not get it out of his mind 
how very long the tortured horse had 
been dying. '
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deadly er-lancholy regret for their 
rand. Others, passing more danger
ously near, buzzed like angry bum
blebees. Arrows passed through the 
air, splitting it with spiteful, hissing 
noises.

Dick looked a moment at the ruin. 
"Hell!” he exploded, 
mo. I’m encodin' a driver a 
lot."

" I don’t like to leave myt horses, 
protested Howard.

“Git in,” Dick ordered. "Git in. 
Git right in.” His voice was tense 
and emphatic, his eyes blazed with 
anger, he seemed ready to spring 
upon, the driver and tear him to 
pieces.

Howard took a step toward Dick’s 
wagon. All at once he sat down on 
tho ground, and looked around him 
amazement showing in his face. 
"Lordy,” ho muttered, "I’m afzjiid 
I’ve gone and done it now.” He 
turned his eyes sheepishly 
Dick.

n.
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fromIt was a very commonplace, unin
teresting spot, which one would' be i

“Git in with 
whole

Bjrc to forget within a single day.
The Apaches had ambushed a wa

gon-train and the teamsters 
driving for the shelter of the rock, 
there to make such a stand as they 
could. “Hai, whoop! ’’ each man was 
shouting to his horses, leaning far 
forward over the tails of the wheel
ers, seeming by the inclination *of his 
body to add speed to his flights 
liai, whoop Get up, Jim! Go on, 
Kate! Out of this, boys, out of this" 
The horsçs went with a rush, surging 
evenly against 
bodies glistening with an ooze of 
perspiration. The wagons bumped 
end swayed over the inequalities of, 
the surface,
groaning beneath its heavy 
I hist sprang up in the air and hung 
about them until only vague out
lines loomed through, uncertainly 
discerned, as if seen through a dençp

were

I

their collars, their rear-
observing that there 

no answering shots from out-
toward

He tried to stand up, he rai^ 
ed himself with one leg in position, 
dragged the other after him until he 
was upright, balanced himself a mo
ment wfth outstretched arms, and 
sat down on tho ground n-gain. He 
felt of his leg, withdrew his fingers 
dripping * blood, gazed at them 
shrewdly, and looked again toward 
Dick, very deprecating, obviously 
ashamed. |

Dick was facing to the rear, shoot
ing slowly and methodically, like a 
man bored by/too long practice at a 

So wonderful was his exe-

the timbers of each 
load.

in death.fog- had abandoned con-The Indians 
ccalnjent. They stood 
forward with

up, leaning 
eagerness, shooting 

[with the calm rapidity of an expert 
hunter killing game. At times they 
creamed, clapping one hand to the 
mouth and removing it rapidly, re
peating this frequently, producing a targt;t>
broken, waning cry, that se^”3®d cution that in a moment not an In-
wonderfully feeble in the open vast- dian was to be ECCn_ and the vege_
“ra? which surrounded them. tation once more began to explode,

I ho whole affair had a singular wJlere hostile marksmen lay con- 
appearance of unreality, event after
event occurring as if each one had He g]anced over hi„ ghoulder t(>.
leen rehearsed with a masterful pa- ward Howard. "-Git in,” ho com- 
tionco. No third rate painter of plained. -Why th(, hcI1 don-t you 
cheap scenery could have produced gjt in? D>e ^ io hold

commonplace uninteresting 0g forever ?** ^
T':rt- Thf .rif.,|M C”ntinwH„ t0 „e,i~ “They got me,” apologized How- 
plode theatrically, the white puffs ard and hc began to cxcusc himself,
of smoke rising with stiff délibéra- explaining how it happened. “ They 
tmn each exactly like every other, broke my leg, an’ I couldn’t help it. 
as if they were being lifted by ma- The bono-„ a-stickin’ clean out. You 
chincry which could not be made to git in."
move fast enough to produce the The vegetation was breaking out 
proper ÿffect. The Indians yelled jn pugs Qf amoke at close range. The 
“Yew yew yow! with such preci- !aet of the othcr wagons whirled by 
Sion that they seemed to have been in a- great cloud of dust. At the 
have been trained from infancy. The rock the drivers were calling back 
drivers cracked their whips and to thcm: •■Git tn. Git in an’ drive 
swore at their horses with An ap- on. Come on, you damn fools.” Bul-

V-ii ,'jnesixrith a soft bullet that bf their danger and of the black sor-, 
crilled a hole through which one row of approaching death,
could have run a stick, you would It was done with a rush, a mob of
have said he was very far from be- Indians yelling and shooting at their 
ing surprised. The froth of blood heels. Howard fell into the seat with 
Idling his throat precluded speech. a groan, dropping heavily on Gold 
With a gentle motion of his hand. Finch’s body. Dick took his old 
he turned over the lines to Crusty place, firing backward along the 
Pick, who sat at his side, and, lying edges of the wagon cover. At the 
down uncomfortably over the back rock the drivers yelled their triumph, 
of the narrow seat, went to sleep The whip cracked, the horses pulled 
without a word and passed out of against their collars, the wagon la- 

play and out of the world. bored over the inequalities of the
therein; of their refuge was still a surface, groaning as n in mortal an-
quarter of a mile away. guish. They drove in, completing the
Dick frowned and said “Damn itj, ’ little half circle of wagons drawn up 

lie stuck the barrel of his smoking around the spring, h^t Dick was 
gun beneath his thigh, gathered the wounded in the -fleshy part of the 
four leather straps awkwardly in his thigh, zand an arrow was sticking 
fingers, two in each hand, and turn- out of Howard’s shoulder, the feath
er! his attention to driving, like a I ers swishing about through the air 
man giving himself, withya world of with the pull of the muscles, 
enthusiasm, to the acquisition of a it was the sad beginning of a not- 
new trade. able tragedy. When the first shot

"Here, you, Buck Howard," v- he was fired and the ambush opened it- 
yellcd to the driver on his left, self to. its victims, there had been in 
“don’t you keep acrowdin’ on me. the train seven wagons and eleven 
hon’t you do it." He mumbled t9 men. In tho half-moon that defended 
himself inaudible complaints. the spring there were four wagons

An arrow struck his near wheeler jeft and seven men, all of whom 
in the ribs, sticking out like, a leaf- were wounded. But the retreat was 
less Weed, and, as the horse plunged at an end, and no one thought of
under the pain, another appeared, surrender. In fact, there has never ,,| k , , th dugt his faceerown fast to the shoulder. lived a man so brave that he would ...u^mr lnto an unchaneiable

They’ll make n damn porcupine willingly surrender himself alive into nf
«-rreL^tN^mv^tnr'n now^He theAfhand8 the h H , brought to him no relief, as if he

I reckon its my turn now. He At noon the barricade had been u,(irp6Hflnmafl tn Rtiffpr forever
loaned over tho dead body of the made as effective as possible. A few A f dissolution Out in front of 
teamster, balancing himself preca- Indians were annoying the camp with *Lfl£ron- thp tortured horse was 
riously. looking backward through an intermittent fire “which appeared lhn, shH^kin^
the dust, along tho wagon cover. He to threaten no harm. Tho main body •■Won’t that noise never die?” com- -Irow the revolver from his belt, and, Was at a safe distance, stripping the . J*”1 c^L -It Lto onto my 
in a listless, casual, manner, dis- abamWod wagons and scattering plained Lharley’ 11 8613 0Dt° my 
charged one chamber. An Indian, their contents. Blue smoke rose lazi- 
who had been running in pursuit, iv from a fire, which was being fed 
holding an arrow drawn to its head with lumber from broken packages, 
in his bow, let the tip slip from be- Within the barricade the teamsters 
tween his fingers, stood for an in- huddled together tinder the shade of 
slant, with one leg lifted in its a projecting §pnr of rqçk.v The squeal- 
etridc, and then plunged, head first, ing of a horse in pain was borne on 
like a diver, into a bunch of prickly- the air' into their midst, 
pear, where he lay, moving his arms "What’s that?” inquired a gigantic 
and legs jerkily, as if he were swim- teamster, who had a bloody bandage 
ming. bound round his long black hair.

“I wish I could drive that good,” “That?” answered Dick. “Why, 
complained Dick. The wagon bump- that’s them Injuns a-tormentin’ o’ 
cd againtst a ridge of dirt, throwing them horses.”
him down on Gold Finch’s body, and, The drivers looked at each other 
"’hen ho had slipped along to his with gloomy, foreboding eyes, 
own end of the seat, he was all dab- j “I wish I hadn’t left mine,” coro- 
bied with blood. But tho rock was1 platped Buck Howard, attempting to 

I" Suddenly, one of Howard’s leaders rise. His shattered leg twisted un
staggered and fell to its knees. The der him helplessly, and he sat down 
driver lashed out tremendously with again with a groan, 
his whip, tho horse lifted itself, While Dick was lifting him to an 
plunged heavily against its cbllar easier position, some of the drivers
and fell in a heap. The wheeler 1 looked ouj; cautiously over the wagon
stumbled over the ladder, the team top and saw that which set them 
swung around, locking the wheels, shivering with horror, 
and Howard cursed frantically, call- ! “ I’d kill myself first,” said the
ing Heaven to witness that, if ho black-hhired giant, turning back to- 

dreamed of such luck, he ; ward his companions ae*l moistening 
would have stayed at homo with his his lips with the tip of his tongue, 
mother: ' Singularly enough, the others ap-

Dick was out in an instant, cutting peared to understand, and nodded
loose the traces, slashing into the their heads, gravely approving,
gear, looking tho dying animal with. Meanwhile, their ears were dtstract- 
a composure so unruffled and effect- ed with the nickering of the 

ft" ivo it had the appearance of calm, tured horse.
deliberation, as if he had been ex- In tho middle of the afternoon an 
pecting this from before his birth, as Indian secretly surmounted the - rock, 
if he were prepared for it by ages and began shooting down into 
or forethought. camp, as it layt below him, open and

"Now, look at that damned , ton- defenseless. Dick turned away from 
guc!” cried Howard, spitting disgust- the wagons and looking up saw curls 
cdly, and pointing with one finger ef white powder smoke projected ho- 
extonded. ¥ rizontally, lying upon the air

The broken tongue was stuck in the tionloss and hard of outline, 
ground, anchoring the wagon in tho ; some rigid substance which had been _
desert. Bullets were singing mourn- ! violently ejected. The dull gleam of j the flesh and skin, 
fully overhead, as U filled with mo- ■ a «run barrel shone indistinctly, and It appears to be

man
Bick, who had drawn

.
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report. Tho cart- 
e and failed to ex-

i&
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ü /n more &
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ilFz tion, I called my fireman 
answer came.

“Still no answer. I was now hor
rified. The feeling of terror, though 
I did not know what I was afraid 
of, was so strong that it gave 
physical pain. I opened my eyes and 
gave a piercing scream wnen I dis
covered that FYancois had disappear
ed, and that I was alone In .the cab. 
... ”1 now realized what had happen
ed. Tho lightning-had strode the en
gine and killed my fireman, who had 
fallen out of the cab—and I was pa
ralyzed.

“I cannot find words to describe 
my feelings. I know that soldiers fti 
battle see comrades fall all around 
and still keep on fighting, but they 
know where the bullets come from, 
while my comrade had been stricken 
down at my side, and had disappear
ed suddenly and entirely unexpected.

"Another thought now arose in my 
mind. Behind me in the cars 
than two hundred passengers were 
sleeping or talking without any idea 
of theip danger; two hundred people 
were Beinjÿ hurled through space to
ward certjuo death, trusting In a 
man who was now paralyzed and un
able to lift his arm. |
« My brain was now perfectly clear. J 
I saw the familiar objects along the 
Une.-and from where I lay I could see 
the track two hundred yards ahead 
by the light of the moon, for the sky 
was again perfectly clear. With light
ning speed wo rushed past a small 
Station, but in spite of the speed I 
got a glimpse of the station master 
asleep, with the hand on the key of 
his instrument.

"Then we thundered Into the tun
nel. The track was clear, but ahead 
of us was a sharp curve, where I 
knew it was necessary to slacken the 
speed. I thought we were lost, that 
the jar would tear the rails from the 
ties, but, though the train rolled and 
pitched as we struck - the curve, the 
Lord did not want us to perisji then 
and ’ we passed without accident.

“I breathed more freely. In a little 
time the steam would give out and 
the train would stop. The brakeman 
would come running up, I would tell 
him and wo would be safe.

"Again we passed a station, and 
noticed that there 
against us. The 1

>//A • • but noz
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"So you must roaVy leave us,” the 
cripple.asked me. % .......

■ ■'Yes, I must. I l.nve lo be at Mar-Vb
.iQ 'F-y sdillcs on Monday, so I have to take 

tho 10.50 express from the Vare do 
Lyons to-night. It is a good train, 
as you of ' cdurse must know, since 
you used to work for the road be
fore your accident.”

He shut his eyes, turned very pale, 
and said with deep emotion: " Oh,

r-mi\.

il

/
/a j, \

• . <zv/ - ✓JOHNNY STANDING UPIUG HT EXPOSED HIMSELF WITHOÜ T FEAR.
the yes, I do know it—indeed I do." The 

tears were running down his cheeks.
At that moment Buck’s eye caught I speaking together across -Infinite himself to a sitting posture, his bapk As I did not know how to account

sight of a prostrate, gigantic' figure, gulfs. against the rock, was conducting a ^for his emotion, I put it down for
sprawled in tho dust beside one of j Dark figures, yelling lugubriously, series of experiments which seejned of 
the wagons, its long, black hair j rolled a wagon wheel across the sand absorbing interest. He pinched the 
bound round with a dirty "bandage and dropped it by the fire. The sun, flesh of his legs, one after the other, 
spotted with blood. Ho stared at it j looking red and awful, hung a mo- shaking his head solemnly after each 
idiotically, apparently unable to J ment, cut half in two, on the edge test. Ho tore the skin with his nails
comprehend. He blew out his breath j of the world, and long shadows, and watched ' the blood ooze and
between his teeth, producing a (low. I wildly distorted, went capering across flow. He pounded with the hammer 
whistling noise, as if he had received the earth. The desert, which appear- of his revolver. He stuck in the 
an unexpected, painful injury. He cd so commonplace by tho full light point of his knife. trying himself, 
glanced from the dead body, which of .day, bore now a sinister look as ! place by place, from the’waist down, 
seemed so .appalling in the intensity if smne dreadful tragedy, which it! At last he desisted,, sighing wearily,
of its quietude. had been concealing in its bosqm, | •< They have surely ployed hell with

"Why, I didn’t know tliat damn were struggling to the light, as if it me,” he muttered. "I wish I had
Injun had got Black Bill," he groan- were opening itself to the light to the ----  that done it," and his eyes
ed. His voice was like a wall. v reveal some soul-sickening horror.

Within the camp Crusty Dick/red- 
eyed and wan, climbed upon a wagon 
and looked out. Instantly the rifles 
concealed so mysteriously by insuffl-

more1 V

love of the career from which an un
fortunate accident cut him off, and 
feeling that I must say something, I 
said: “Yes, railroading is a very 
charming occupation."

He trembled visibly and shook his 
head violently: ”Oh, no, sir, do not 
say that. It is terrible, and I shud
der to think of all Ï have seen while 
I was oh the road. You do ndt 
know me very well and will proba
bly think I am a little off, but 
please do not take that trp.in. Také 

.... . ... , . , . » any other, but not the 10.30."glittered with an inhuman lust of .-.Büt wby ” 1 asked with a smile,
cruelty. "are you superstitious?" '

In another corner, not a dozen feet, am not superstitious. I am sim- 
away, Buck Howard lay against the pjy the engineer who was in the cab 

- himrhnS nf vegetation exnlrided waI1’ tormented by a cloud of flies, of train No. 17 on the day of the °f vegetaUon’ exploded iraying and cursing insanely. _ great accident on July 24, 1894,
• Come down out of there/’ com- “t can'S do,,i^"„cr\èd Johnny, and as long as I live I shall never

manded Bartow Johnny, angrily, against his tfill.. Ho lowered h.s eyes forget that day of horrors.
■•Reckon if you get hurt, what’H be- “ . ,lf B?m6 ODe n'?raf, urging We left. Lyons on time and had

-, tVwi P„Ht nf us?" looking down upon the floor, sullen been keepmg schedule time for about
come or tnc rest, or u and ashamed. two hours. It Was terrible hot:ieven

Then, as Dick, answering nothing, ««You’ve just got to." answered if you put your head outside the cab
shaded his eyes witn. one nano and j his instant comprehension the air seemed sultry and stifling,
looked out more intently, Johnny . lowing that he, too, had the same “Suddenly it became pitch dark ; 
raised himself captiously and peeped cjose to surface of his mind. not a star nor the* moon was to be
over the top gf the Jtegqn. “It’s a-comin’, dAmn quick, W’ seen, and then the storm broke out.

“What’s that thcgr'te•doinp;, out by you-vn just|got to,” he continued. I never in my life saw such -light*
-the fire? be denmhdcdr. “They’ll just have to burn me. I ning. The very sky seemed to /be

“Oh, that,” answerqd Dick, speak- can’t do lt.“ Johnny lifted his hinds torn Asunder, and between the flashes 
ing as if it were something he saw pajmg outward, and turned away his the darkness seemed as solid as a 
then for the first timo^. 1 Why, that s jace^ repelled with horror of the wall.
where. they're a-fixin’ to cook us. thought. "It is going to rain in a second,”
They'll tie us to a wagon wheel an pick looked up, eyeing his compar I remember I said to my fireman,
thrqw us on the fire. . An they 11 nj0n curiously, unable td comprehend ”‘Ycs, and a good thing it will be,’ 
have some othcr , amoosin features, bis reluctance in the face of a su- he replied, 'for it feels like the sec- 
before tho cookin’ begins. ' pre'rne necessity. At the last moment ond story In hell as it is now. We

of life, how far apart those two must look sharp for signals now.’ 
were, how little could cither under- “The thunder was now so loud that 
stand the other. They spoke toge- I copld not even hear the noise of 
ther, face to face, and it was as if tho engine as it sped along.

“It did not rain yet, but the storm 
came closer and I felt a strange feel
ing ovef- me unlike anything I ever 
experienced before. ,

“Then with a peal of thunder; which 
made the heavy engine tremble and 
rock like a ship in storm a bolt of 
lightning struck the track not a hun
dred metres ahead of us. Blinded 
and stunned, I fell to. the floor of the 
cab. "I must have ijeen unconscious 

his lips and swal- for several seconds and when I came 
with greed, breathless to again I felt as.if someone had 

hit me with a sandbag in the back 
of the head. I was lying with my 
head against the side of the cab and 
it was to me as if I came back from 
a trip of a hundred miles. I tried 
to get up but could not. My legs 
were like paralyzed, and I thought 
they were broken. I tried x to lifl 
myself with my arms, but could not 
even lift them, though I did not feel 
any pain anywhere. I could not even I 
open my eyes.

"We were still speeding ahead sixty 
miles an hour, but the storm was dy
ing out and it was raining hard. 

“Realizing the danger of the situa-

pain, as .if death had

the

nerves." ..........
“I never saw another fellow so 

lucky as that there Black Bill,” mus
ed Dick, looking down very gravely 
at tho dead driver. ■

” That’s so,” agreed Buck. “He’s 
surely drawed all the good cards this 
time."

There was no one among them wil
ling to dispute the proposition.

Burning as they were with fever, 
half crazed with the pain - of ill- 
tended- wounds, it was weary work 
wearing out the hours of that long, 
hot afternoon, (jut in front, rifles
held by unseen foes mysteriously *x- Dick came down from the wagon, 
ploded at long intervals in unlikely They looked at one another stealthi- 
spots in the* sparse, surrounding ve- ly. thobo two men, who seemed now 
gelation. The abandoned wagons, so lonely and helpless; they looked at 
gaunt wrèpks in an ocean of sand, one "another as men do who have in the inhabitants of alien worlds sig-
stood around, unshectcd and empty, 'mind the same shameful thing, each naled unintelligibly across tho great
silently dejected. In one, a naked ! knowing the thought of the other, gulfs of the universe,
figure, erect upon the driver’s seat, both aware of this mutual knowl- " I’ll do it,” said Dick at last,
duskily outlined against the fierce, | edge. Their eyes wore shifty amd ti- Perhaps ten seconds had elapsed, but 
harsh sky, called out in a loud voice, mid; they wet their lips with the tips it seemed to him that a life-time of 
making insulting, derisive gestures at of their tongues repeatedly. solemn reflection had preceded the
the besieged. / One after another the Over by tho granite wall Buck, words; it seemed to him he had grown 
drivers elevated their sights, using bound and helpless, moaned and cur- old in thought before ho spoke. "1*11
rests and aiming with the utmost ! sed continually, in hid delirium. do -it, an’ may God have mercy on
care, making wasteful, ineffective ! “You do it,” said Johnny. The my soul.” 
shots at the distant mark. same horror that had been shining Johnny licked

When the sun hung night at the in his eyes spoke now in his voice. lowed, avid 
crest of tho roçk, blinding all who "D’ye think I’m a damn dog?” an- with tho joy of gain.

'looked that way, another Indian sworbd Dick resentfully. “You do it “Let ’em come on now, damn ’em,” 
scaled it from the opposite side, per- for yourself an’ I’ll do it for me.” he said. “I’m tired of waitin’.”
ched himself at tho very summit, “I’m afraid I can’t,’’ whined John- “You won’t have long to wait/’
from which point he opened fire, ny pitifully. observed Dick.“Set me a full
When he was finally driven off there “Besides, wha’s going to do it for where I can reach it.”
were two more dead in the camp, him?” he asked, nodding toward The silence was deadly. It weighed
In the assault that came and was Buck. , down the heart with nameless threats
repelled at sunset, another ' passed “Well, I’ll tend to Buck, but you’ve with the vast oppression of a final 
away, and Howard was again woun- got to do your part.’. evil, ^remediless and dreadful. Tho
ded. That night he was delirious and Out in front the Indians were clQs- buzzing of flics, as they swarmed 
did himself great harm, dragging ing- in from clump to clump. Their about the bloody wounds, sounded
himself about on his wounded leg fire was slack and infrequent. They in their ears, remote and -vague, like
and forcing the bone' further through were gathering .for a final assault, the rushing of the wings of fate, com-

Thc-two drivers walked back toward ing rapidly from a great distance, 
a small, roughly built barricade. There was a yell outside, a mad and

with horror I 
a red light 
was no longer clear. That I did not 
go insane then is a miracle. Only 
one thought was in my mind: If 
you do not stop tlia train now there 
will be a collision. - All that is ne
cessary is to shut off the steam and 
put on the aitbrakes. The levers are 
only three feet away, but you cannot 
reach them. You cannot move a fin
ger, but must remain where yon are. 
You must witness the whole terrible 
drama, see the train ahead, 
grow larger and larger until 
crash into it.

"I wanted to clqsa my eyes, but 
could not. A power stronger than 
my will .forced me to look ahead. 
Now I saw the. train. ; -, ■

"It came nearer and nearer. .Now 
it was • only : five hundred' metres 
ahead—now only three hundred. Sha
dows ran across the track—now it was 
only one- hundred—it was the end, 
the collision*^—

“When I recovered consciousness I 
was pinned down by the wreckage of 
what had been my engine and the 
last car of the other train. Two iron 
beams were crossed over my head, so 
close that I could touch them with 
my lips. I heard groans and cries 
all around me. People were running 
hither and thither with lanterns.

"I saw and heard everything, but
i did mSmmm
Through the masses of debris Iicould 
see a little part of the sky with a 
star, the twinkling of whicll stran
gely enough filled me with a feeling 
of joy and made me forget everything 
else,”
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“grafting” going on all 
ind. None are too high or 
i be suspected of it. In or- 
> hurt any one’s feelings 
I substitute the word "fin
es often as 

“financiers 
night appeal to the 
es if you called him by the

possible. The 
you out of 

law

rs ago, if you met a high- 
r as he was out working 
ness he would be humming 
and feeling that this was 
i bad old world after all. 
«.led to him to leave you
your own money to buy 

l nursing bottle he would 
secede to the request and 
i cigar besides. He was 
iis occupation. He was a 
ibber and nothing else, 
t meet the same man to- 
hung on as long as he 
he was driven out of bus- 

;he “grafters”—men who
itocks—raise the price cf
ries of life—fill the 
loorhouses, and then steal 
off them.
intervals your "grafter” is 
h the goods on him. There 
• somewhere. He never 

be caught. He doesn’t 
lis hands, however. He cm- 
i .three to- six" first-class 
Is friends kindly "fix” 
. to six of the jury; some 
i political pull sees the 
len the case comes to trial 
at wo have been calling a 
Jit of honesty a thief and 
in heavy damages. Apolo- 
inded out all around, and 

his way to “graft” some

coun

is full of it, my son. Al
ii corporation and public ’ 

full of it. We can’t live 
aying "graft” for every- 
eat and drink and wear, 
can’t die without being 
• a trust coffin. I*ve been 
round on earth for sixty- 
,. and I can’t remember a 

it.came harder on human 
be honest. It’s.a pretty 
j for a man to knuckle 
-Saw wood at sixty cents a 
■another is making twenty 
flay by “financing.” While 
ube is grubbing out a bare 
bis fields the constable his 
f6-i4ot .elect iot making tif
fs a day by permitting au- 
sed at a higher limit than
•ys
ess, my son, my advice to 
hang on to yourself. .Don’t 
away by the financiering 

. If the man who was call- 
r five years ago is referred 
grafter” to-day, another 

change things back.may
lo we get steaks on. We 
o to the devil for a few 
, forget that there . is such 
1 integrity, and that wo 
hort and begin to fill the 
isons with shining lights, 
signs in the air that a 
coming. When it comes 
who is holding stoçk in 
juryman who haa been tak- 
rthe banker who has been 
i his trust, and the Con
cho has sold his influence 
ration are going to' have a 
getting away to South 
nd the mosquitoes 
n after they get there, 
t make any permanent 
1 civilized race. It will be 
ut so long and dishonest 
long. It will have a cs- 

dmire integrity for a few 
then every man will seem 
ised to 
roost. T
man who could raise the 
•oseno oil to forty 
id make ten million dol- 
eek; a year hence he’d go 
6 spite of all the lawyers

will

rob /tf&ery other 
o-day we would

cents

i just another such “graft- 
hen Uncle Jerry was sent 
•gislature. He saw other 
their votes and he didn’t 
ire that it was only a 
decided that it was go ng 
■marient thing, and* that 
lad made up their minds 
ted” on for all time to 
i Jerry got five hundred 
his vote and. went home 

1 his house and barn a 
paint was 

of victue
yellow. The 
when a spasm 
and Uncle Jerry had to 

yellow house and 
lawyers to keep himself 

e prison.
all, we can’t rid 

5 fact that we have con
ic re are hundreds of mil- 
this countijy, and when 

d in all earnestness that 
hem have made their for- 
itly, don’t you believe 

all along tho line ? 
may store up his hun- 

msand's and walk around 
e in the air, but he must 

object of distrust 
is a good
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our-
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is an
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son, but if you haven t 
an honest way and the 

passes you by W'th 
it will set you to. think- 
out. That is, doa’t joim 
l.” In the first 
“•investigated” when the 
s and find yrurscjf in a 
i the second, there isn t 
icing able to buy scented 
ver-back hair brushes as 
ee. Plain, old-fashioned 
d a plain, old-fashioned 
carried George Washing- 
! hearts of millions ol 
til time to come, and 
to be good enough f°r 
ks like you and me.
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